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WHISTON’8
COMMERCIAL GOLLEGH

IVija end Clgerelte-.
Mi. Charles Bulk Icy liohhell, a pro

minent lawyer of this city, and a very 
useful member of the Hoard of Educa
tion. lias set on foot a much-needed re Success in dairying depends in a wry 
form in a thoroughly practical way. large measure upon №« individual 
His attention hstint been called tothe effort of thedsiryman. Unless he puls 
extent to which cigarette smoking is skill ami intelligence into the business 
practiced by school-buys, and to its by selecting the proper cow. providing 
in rnlcii us efl»>< ts upon tile mind anil her with the proper food, and giving 
body, he conceived the ide* ol appea' her his best atteiiUon, he can-mt exp-sit 
iug t-. the manhood of the boys and to reap u very Urge profit out of his in- 
crystallising school sentiment against vestment. Too many patrons of our 
tin’ habit. He thfrvf re prepared a cheese factories < srry on the dairy 
very simple pledge, thrsigm is otwhich branch ol their farming operations in 
agree to abstain troui cigarette smoking a sort ol hapbaxard .way, and then 
until they .reach the ago of -1 years, (lento the business because it dot 
and to ties their inliu. non to induce all return them a handsome profit, 
boys of their acquaintance to take the It jaiys to kei'p a g.axl 
same step. As a result of Mr. Huhhcll’s It is surprising lmw many imurco ws 
efforts, ami cig ircHc smoking leagues arc kept in some of our oldest dairy 
have been Started in the schools in this districts by men of long experience, 
city,'and it is Mr. iluhhill'e anticipa- lu many factories last season where 
lion that by the 1st of May ,75,000 hove otic patron would realise $15 per cow 
in the public schools of the metropolis for the season his neighbor would only 
will have enlisted in this reform move- realise $25. This is due nearly alto- 
m* пі. Mr. Hubbell mentions the fact gether to the good judgment and 
that the medical examiner of one of superior intelligence of the $45 
the largest life insurance companies in selecting ana feeding his cows, as 
recently said that he would not accept compared with the lack of good judg- 
as a riik the life of an applicant who ment and carelessness on the part of 
had steadily smoked cigarettes between the $25 
the ages of .4 and eighteen. He also 
calls attention to thé fact that profes
sional men and shopkeepers will no 
longer take boys known to be cigarette 
smokers into their employ, so immedi
ately docs the habit interfere with their 
usefulness. These facts are to be the 
point, although no evidence is needed 
to convince intelligent people of the 

“You am up in papa’s Ц<, bedroom, perniciouRtues of cigarette-smoking by 
In the chest with the queer old key !” boys. Unfortunately, although this 

And she sail ; “You are watm and habit is of comparatively recent origin, 
it is spread lo a surpassing extent 
among the public school boys, the ease 
with which cigarettes arc smoked and 

low price at which they are sold 
tempting many boys to an indulgence 
the demoralising etiects of which the; 
do "not understand. Th

Mr. Hubbell has inaugurated 
has spread to other cities,=and ought 
to rvtw iva the adhesion of every school 
fur hoys in the country.—The Sew York
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It wns mi old old old, • M
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And th **y they played together 
Wee be*.Ill ill t-- see.

On Tuesday, Jan. 2,1C >4.A veterinary surgeon said thn opera 
lion of d .eking was ondouhtly painful; 
that it did not add to thu stvadin. as or 
restfuln-ss in driving; tha 
proved by anatomical resea. ii that the 
tail was extended for a distinct pacific 
purpose, and that an animal would be 
placed at a disadvantage without it:

The past president of the Royal Col
lege of Veterinary tiurgeone waid that 
there was no necessity ft* docking any 
ltorse; that so 1 mg as the tail was 
normal and healthy there was not the 
slightest excuse for it ; and it was 
the relic of several barbarous customs 
now obsol ite—putting th . ears etc.— 
that (-/Mes were not few where lockjaw 
supervened and horses lost their lives ; 
that .it made a horse nervous forever 
afterwards about any one approaching 
him from the rear.

The magistrate decided that the de
fendant had committed an ollence .un
der the statute and convicted him of 

with a line.
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For lie «а» Л thin little fellow. 
With » thin Ній. twisted knee

A Little Daughter
cow or none.

They sat in the yellow sunlight,
Out under Vie maple tree

tv (list they played I'll tell
S. E. WHISTO

89 Barrington HI., Hall fax JR. I*
Just as it

It wat hid -and-go-setik they .were^play- 
iog * 1 if-

Though you’d never liaveknown.itto

With an old, old, old, old lady,
And a boy with a twisted knee.

The hoy would bend his face down 
On i-ls one little sound right knee. 

And he'd guess where she was hiding, 
In guesses one, two, three !

You are in the china-closet!’’
He would cry, and, laugh with 

It wasn't the china-closet ;
But sti 1 he had two and three

was t"ld to me Of a Church of Knglmid tnlnint* r 
ured of a distressing rash, by 
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the well-known Drugged., 2t)l 
st., Montreal, I\ Q., soy#:

*1 have sold Ayer's Family Mndlein. . 
ra, arul hare heard nothing but 
of them. I know of many

EVENING CLASSES
Ayer's Sana Rktiai:i» Will re-open londay, October 2*4, 

Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
Hundreds owe their висите in Ills In 

Urn training received st these classes
Wc are now lutter cqi.i; j-ed thsc

Specimens of pennaaneliip and 
lars containing full information mall 
to any address. KERR A I'RIRCU.B, 

Odd Fellows Hall.

MrGUl

for 40 yea

Wonderful Cures
It costs on an average about $28.00or 

$50 to keep a cow during the year, and 
about half of the cows kept by the aver
age dairymen give in return tor this cx- 

per annum, and a 
far- short of this

cruelty

age dairymen give ii 
penditure about $80 
great nun

M.»nurluit 1'rnlt Tree*. performed by Ayer's S iraaparilla. on 
in particular being that of a Irtii 
daughter of a Churvli of-England min - 
•• r. The child wa* literally covered 
from head to foot with and and • 
ce-.-dlogly troublesome rash, from w' 
lihti had suffered for two or three y. 
hi spite of the best medical tren 
available. Her father was in 
distress about thn case, anil, at 

at lust began to 
Sarsaparilla, two

:-in.- to her relict stnl 
deb. ht. I am sure, worn he here to-d 
he would testify in the ьї congest tore, 
ns to'the merits of

Propriety*Vll kind* cf 
old, am hcuefi'.tod 
divas.•.! with broalc 
iug a# fir on each 
the tree. It softens the 
ground and tin1 manure is 
into the soil. Giitim. however, mutt 
Iw used not to place . - i.irev msaurs 
against the stems of the trees, as it in
vites the mice which knaw the bark 
and girdle them. It is safes: when 
manure is spread ahu ll the trees to 

circle of bare ground within • 
the sums with the ground 

slightly raised lo keep the manure 
away. Where barn-manure euuuot be 
ha<l, tlv raking* of the lawn and 
orchard make a good mulching for 
young trees, eipccially protecting the 
ground from the severest freezing. If 
th. trimmings of‘evergreen trees .can 
be hud, a mtn scattering -of their 
branches over the leaf mulching will 
pr< vt nt the latter being blown away.

fruit trees, young and 
•-ted if ill ground irf 

least manure,extend- 
side ;m the height of 

freuzin.
і wa died down
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token to the butcher’s "block," for all 
the benefit they arc to their owners. If 
it were pointed out t і a 
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his board or the wages be 
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warmer.

But you're not quite right;" naid she.

“It can’t be the 
Where mamni 

So it must be the 
And he

Then she covered her lace with her 
lingers

That were wrinkled and white aud 

hiding,
With a one and a two and a three. 

And they never had stirre 1 from

Bight undf r the niaple 
This old, old, old, old lady

And the hoy with the lame little knee; 
This dear, dear, dear old lady,

, And the buy who was hall-past three.
Ви
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for tomorrow, cun bedciiended upOn.to 
live up to their engagements, whose 
vegetables arc always washed clvan, 
tied tightly and arranged neatly, and 
whose call van be depended upon with 
never-failing certainty every week
day and under aU conditions of 
weather.

Uniformity is another item in mak
ing produce salable. Particular pains 
should be taken to have all the vege
tables in one bunch or package (the 
radishes, beets, onions.'or whatever 
they may be) as near like each other 
as careful selection can make then. If 
the articles to he marketed ate of ш- 
even size, grade them and put the 
larger ones in one package and the 
smaller in another. Caretnl sorting 
and packing arc just as necessary as 
skilful crowing. Regularity of supply 

till another іюіпі of importance, 
tier lmw tine and abundant your 

produce may be, it will not be appreci
ated by you r customer# uiiI.ti* you 
furnish them regularly just what th. v 

.want, and when they want ii. This in
spires confidence and reliance, and per
manent patronage even at higher prices 
than eustom. r# would he willing to 
give to the man who offers his produce 
at irr gular intervale or on rare occa
sions—Aurm Life.

S'iÊiiE Nîi Frssh, Initié
ESTABLISHED

1847.

Smell Fruit of S|m-«-|»1 Mi-rll. A PRIZE STORT.

“ BEAUTIFUL JOE."-H. c.
l%iigro»hle GEO. W. DAY,THE HOME. AN АПТОВІООПАРНТ,

By MISS MARSHALL SAURDKftS.
rilla Keeping Young.

There was once a woman who shud
dered at the thought of growing old.

No woman really lik.s to gr>>
There ere those who profess them 
<iuite willing to do so, and who seem to 
think it a duty to take not only pleas
antly. hut eagerly., the various steps 
which mark advancing age. Lung be
fore it is actually necessary they give 
up all forms of active anniscmvnt, with 
the smiling explanation :

“Well, I'm getting old; I must 
leave these pleasures for ..younger 
folks !"

• Of their own accord they take to un- 
conventiotial,old-fashi ined clothes,still 
ungraceful ooilFuïe, and ugly colora, 
with the same innate idea that nil 
things pretty, becoming, or modish 
should belong only to an age which 
they have passed, to a period of their 
lives which it savor# of wickedness to 
regret or cling to. And there are others 
wlm, while their spirits rebel, yet force 
themselves to adopt the same policy. 
They preach themselves lectures o 
beauty of old age, on growing old grace
fully. on yielding the field, and retiring 
in favor of youth, and all the rest of 
the phil- sopliy with which people force 
themselves to become old. Tneir friends 
assis, them in various way# ami with ДП 

letimo it is witu 
•y enforce the

Frie» 78 0»»l*. atrlrlly ІН.PUBLISHER.immpint it

Headache Handsomely Illustrated.system ; they 
annels of habit; they react upon 
oui continually for good or ill ; 

ey shape your characters; and your 
araeter is what yon sre, what you 

Philip S. Moxom.D.D.,

BOOK and JOB
they sham Thla «lory look one of three crise* от п I >■ 

th* Amerliwn Humane KdiwWKw **Шу Ш 
th* three !"•*( atorte* Шимі rating ЖШЯЯЯЯЛ 
HndCRPKi.TT In oar Northern, Southern. *■ 
Wentern HUtiesand TetrlU.rt**. —

1 if
be£charaeti 

will be always.—Philip 
in “ The /1 im of Li/еУ

reaches clear to the 
men who, when the PRINTERnay.
tor ^The ConuoUfaw of w«nl «aye ; - • BSADTg-

•dmlrab,.- -lory andirnghtiohaveanlmnaMSS 
salt- ami Інччітг a itau.lard buok fur all imlSW 
librarian"

It I* a-armly HjHlorwd by Oen, T. AueeU 
PrwMent of ihe Amertean HumaneИиеіДгЛ 
and editor of “ Our Dumb * f-

Some КецпІнІІен.
Unless butter making is properly at

tended from "start lo finish" there can 
be no success. First, the cows must be 
properly kept and given clean and 
comfortable quarters. Third,the milk
ing must be carefully done. Fourth, 
the iui)k and cream must he kept in a 
clean, собі place and the “head" of" the 
family must provide nearly all of 

e conditions so that the fault gen- 
pour butter is placed 
folk" quite wr mg-

Cookisc? Potatoes.—Dr. Letheby, 
the eminent English authority on foods, 
by a s'rice of careful examinations 
found that when potatoes were cooked 
without removing the skins, the loss of 
nutritive material was but about 3 per 
cent., against "14 per cent, when the 
skins were removed before boiling ; a 
very wasteful process. Hence baked 
potatoes are not only mure palatable 
hut also evidently more nutritious than 
boiled potatoes in either ease.

Making Tea.—It is well seltl 
the'qttlcki et extract gives the pm 
aroma and the freest from the injurious 
tannin. It is suggested that if the 
leaves be powdered, and th# infusion 

de by pouring on boiling (soft)" 
water, if may be poured off in half a 
mi utile, or as soon 
economy will allow. A, smart 
of the leaves just hi f re decanting, will 
in any ease, deepen the color and • in
crease the richness of the infusion.

North Side King Square,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Bapnst Book Room, НаШїж, H. $.
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AT BRABONABLB RATE4-»10m; In the Churn.

In private dairying, salting in the 
churn bus ниті marked advantages. 
The churn i# kept swtot, the butter is 
not ■ x( 4. J to ttv a r. etc. The writer 
hits і •!>•* it tl.'i isknJs'lf l imes, and the 
most promising l late improvement# 
are the. churns f .r factory use with salt
ing an«l working attachments inside. 
Taxing out to o l is the old way, hut 
it may n it dways hold precedence 
even in fact rv work.—Oranqe -hold

THOMAS L_. HAV.

ffite, Skin ай Щ
At the Old Stand, Head *.l the Ai ley.

„I Orders Solicited.tut one's 5.', Satisfaotion'uuaranteed.Ж ISttiv' s. 8m 
end cm ess=trin,: ‘ IS

* V \T.t t me fake the w»Ik while you sit 
the tire. I’m younger than you"’ 

"Take this big сиву-chair, auntie!" 
' This stylo i- the mest^uitahle for one 

- if vour aec. dear!"

Coffee \m> L.vtatiox.—Dr. Alice 
Мсіліап states (Med. and Surg. Hep.) 
that iu an institution of whica she had 

in which there

by *

д ARTISTSailway. charge reccntl
about 30 nursing women, cunee was 
served twice a week. Regularly upon 
those days the nurses in charge report
ed a scarcity Jo f breast milk, and there 
was frequently a necessity "for resorting 
to artificial feeding to eke it out. To 
the obvious suggestion of abetinen 
such casts, is added the complétât 
ary suggestion that coffee might be use
ful where the secretion becomes unde
sirable or excessive.

Su
Sometimes the motives are not so 

kind, but they ring the same changes. 
"It must he vanity which makes

>L*kv the Cow. Fey.

PV SPECi*: r- n M ApK>IKiTMEHT

Oil tnd Water Co ora.
Maiiiilnctarte toy

WINSOR S HIWT0R,

f i', pays to do anythin# well in any 
line, jt is als-i Lru" in regxrd to butter 
making on the farm. Thousands of. 
farmers art1 keeping cows that don't pay 
their keep, and thousands more do not 
keep their cows so that any prolitcan be 
had from them.

Г.
щ"

yexcepU

ispolls at

T) u rsday

select a hat twenty years too yon 
“Much as I think of her, I must say 
that in a person of her age such liveli
ness is ridiculous.” "Flow absurd9 

nd enjoys herself as 
young girl !"

pushed along, they, sighing, make 
the various changes they tuink neces
sary in their appearance and manners, 
anti proceed to grow old as fast a# 
possible.

But this woman who lulled being 
old shuddered so hard over the pros
pect that at last her spirit suggested to 
her, “Well, don’t get old; keep

i.Wugon Tiro* *ml llor-elloala.

It is very well to he conservative in 
11 the work of the farm, and to make 

changes slowly aud with d to consider- 
lion. But yet a wise farmer will al- 

ookout for improve- 
nta, and, when he finds a way to im- 

Dei “lire Ku.sey l>isEM».-One i«uvc hii nu-tli,,l«, no time ,h, mill hr 
factor, M lout, in the sreat incroa.e of ”*‘,ю lh6- m.*“% °ПС
kidncÿdi.ca.4 may be found in the пепНітогопоуп the wont ,*»- 
enormoua modem cÛMnmntion ol min- «bleway „the narrow wagon Ur,In 
vrai waten, drugged drink, and other "b'ard tot;,-., «jd, « » coinequence, in 
specilim and nuktrum, for indige.tion, *= c"° Ш1‘,п "f ft" A™e"c,n
want of appetite or Bleep, toroid liver. ÿ™«™. »re conaidered by the New 
cough or throat trouble, "tW tired York Time to be age. behind the Eu- 
fecling," otr. Whatever other harm “!»" f“m™- , bve7 ,Уе“ *ey are
any drug or mineral may or may not wastuig ЬопсВмЬ, and lMing urne at ===============

SeSSSaSS гаеехітшши.ііі
circulation. The fact that kidney die- “!?; ‘u ‘I16 ««KreUte to *Ю0,- 
oa.ee are the .pecial .courge bf the T .J*?' H«r« ,» »”
well-to-do in cilie., where every drug- »mP « te”daf™b7 ' ,“P“-
.tore and every dinner-table і. І daily ™cnt ,.al the 01no Umvenlty. 
reaiirt tor pouring down the.ort of ,t„6 An ordinary wagon with a new three- 
above menUonnt; goea far to oounte- mob Ure, wa. loaded with two ton., or 
nance this way of mmoonUng tor the M80 P™™11»' ,‘nJ tbe ilra“6h‘ ,M 
prevalence of kidney di.ea.ee. meamred b, . dynamometer. On an

__________lt> ,_________ ordinary earth road, in good condition
and hard, the draught was.254 pound*.
On a grass field it wa# fi’>8 pounds. On 
newly ploughed land it was 771 pounds.
As the draught jxiwer of an ordinary 

f 1,000 pounds is 150 pounds,two 
horses could draw thi* load with ease 
on an ordinary road, and a ton and a 
half on a gross e<*l, while with the nar- 
rtOW tire half a* much, or a single ton 
i* a full load for a double team. The 
prim i|i*l advantage, however, of a wide 
tire-і* that the common earth roads are 
•<н'П r.ilUil flat and smiHitli and arc

"•rtn# . to Her и«н*»
to* qwo aud Hoyel Гм і^ 
Bv*ry Art I**u*r « юти

ui' n. -wmand • #*■*

She goes out a 
much as

So
on" A (ftllrt UlnuWltt—.

eo col down 
that a yonng 

Ctrl or delleat*

the lookout 
when he lindi

prove his m 
lost in testb

Butter cows should jxxwese quiet, 
gentle dispositions, and must "run" to 
rick milk in .sufficient quantities to 
make it profitable to keep them in the 
best manner possible.

./ash Day A. RAMSAY A !0R,
MMNTKKAL 

Agent# tor Овшиїа. 

Manufacturera While Lee*.

. No Steam
family w » » h I 
wltbonl be

ing
IBS і6

back of (•<#>•! Itiittcr.

That there is a great lack in 
farmer's Imiter is known and read of 
men, and women toe.

Ohnto,

No Kim Setuithe
all

low?” she inquired, and proceeded 
ink it out.

She determined-, in the first place, 
to feel old, and never to acknowl- 

lge until she actually died that she 
was old. Shp would keep up all sorts 
of active exercise,being resolute against 
letting herself be “shelved" by any 
body, from any any motives whatever.
She would decline e 
and rest, which only 
thy approach of the enemy she wa* de
termined to fight. She would keep her 
body in good condition by all proper 
means, but not by confessing that limbs 
and muschs were not meant to be used 
so long as they were at her service st 
all. And, above all, she would heed 
the voice which forever told her 
“Don’t worry. Kate quiet. Every
thing is all right." Hhc would keen so 
thoroughly convinced that "cverylhiug surely otigl 
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